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The Communion of Saints 
“The saints of the Most High will receive the  

kingdom and  possess it forever” (Daniel 8:17) 
 

 

Our recent 25th Anniversary celebration was an in-
credible display of the love of God that fills us and flows 
through us. Because He first loved us, we are “founded in 
faith” and will move “forward by grace”. These words are 
not only our anniversary theme, they describe the com-
munion of saints.  

Luther’s Small Catechism defines the communion of 
saints as the “invisible church”, or total number of those 
who believe in Christ -- past, present and future. This def-
inition affirms that there is only ONE church 
(communion) and  sainthood is based on the gift of faith 
in Jesus, not being dead or perfect.  

November is a great month to rejoice in the  pleasure and privilege of belonging to 
this communion of saints. The first day of the month is All Saints Day. We give thanks 
to God for the lives of faithful saints that have gone before us and dedicate ourselves to 
live as saints in the world today. November 10 is the birthday of one of those former 
saints, Martin Luther. He reminded the Church that we are saints by grace alone, 
through faith alone, as revealed in Scripture alone, to the glory of Christ alone. No-
vember 20 is the last Sunday of the Church year, when the communion of saints cele-
brates Christ as King. The month ends with the  beginning of Advent. In this season, 
the communion of saints celebrate Christ has come, Christ is present, and Christ is 
coming again. 

The communion of saints is a great gift of God. Knowing we will “receive the 
kingdom and possess it forever” provides strength for our present and hope for our fu-
ture. Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church serves as a visible example of the      invisible 
church. Through our life and ministry we proclaim, “Blest be the tie that binds our 
hearts in Christian love; the fellowship of kindred minds is like to that above. From 
sorrow, toil, and pain, and sin we shall be free and perfect love and friendship through 
all eternity. (LW 649). I trust you will find ways this month to celebrate your place in 
the communion of saints. 

 

Pastor Mark Rhoads 
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Keep ringing the bell 
 
 The College of William and Mary in Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, is one of America’s oldest 
colleges. A little-known fact is that this honored 
institution was closed in 1881 due to the Civil 
War and a lack of finances. It remained closed 
for seven years.  
 Yet its president, Benjamin Ewell, never 
lost hope for the school. In anticipation of the 
day when the college would re-open and fill with 
students, he rang its bell every day of those seven 
years. 
 Christians can maintain this type of per-
sistent hope, too, no matter how bleak our situa-
tions look. As St. Paul writes, we “boast in our 
hope,” which “does not disappoint us” (see Ro-
mans 5:2-5, NRSV). 
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MAD AT GOD? 
While attending GriefShare classes and during a couple of other conversations, I heard folks state that 

they were mad at God for allowing their loved ones to die and be taken from them.  The implication was, 
“How can God do this to me?”  These words shocked me and caused me to think deeply, look into Bibli-
cal passages about being mad at God, anger and praying for answers.  My study gave me over thirty pages 
of notes, Bible passages, class studies, and sermons.  I finally had to say, “Stop, what have I gotten myself 
into?” I decided that since the words “Mad at God” affected me so deeply that I would put this devotion 
on a more  personal level, one that tells a story that I feel we can more easily relate to. 

Even before the passing of my wife, Judy, and going through the trauma of losing half of myself,   

Judy and I, through her illness, became closer to God than ever before.  Every night we would pray 
for her healing and lastly say the Lords Prayer.  In that prayer there are four, of what I believe, are the 
most powerful words ever written or spoken, “THY WILL BE DONE”.  As much as I wanted her to be 
healed I knew that before we were born, the path of our life, along with the date and time of our death are 
already written in the Lamb’s Book of Life for every believer in Jesus Christ.  God was not going to take 
her, it would be, simply, the end of her story on this earth.  He had given her to me for 60 years and made 
it  possible for us to be together with Him forever. 

The more I prayed and talked to God, the more He led me to understand that I needed to look back on 
our lives from the early years to see all the happiness we enjoyed.  My early life was pretty great and   
normal.  Judy’s early life was not good or normal but her later childhood was wonderful.  I didn’t know 
her in our early years, but we were both brought up in the Lutheran Church knowing God and His Son  
Jesus.  I know myself I would say prayers but they were just words.  At 15 years old Judy had lived in an 
orphanage and in two states and I had lived in three.  Now, Judy lived just two blocks from a grocery store 
where I was working.  One day our eyes met in the parking lot and I knew that with Gods help, she was 
the girl that was going to, some day, be my wife.  Looking back, from that day and our early married 
years, our prayer life grew and I can now see that God has been there all along directing every move of 
every day.  The challenges along the way only made us stronger and His blessings added to the love in our 
hearts.  God loves all of His believers and only wants to help us, not hurt us. 

How can we be mad at God?  Will we miss, hurt and be in pain when our loved ones are called 
home?  We sure will.  It’s the good life and wonderful memories that God gave us that make it hurt so 
bad.  It’s not God trying to hurt us when our loved ones are gone.  How can we be mad at God when He 
has giving us so much happiness?   

Revelation 21:4 says: “And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more 
death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the former things are passed 
away”.  We wouldn’t want to deny our loved ones the peace and happiness that they now have with God, 
fellow believers and the loved ones that have gone before. 

Here are two wonderfully soothing  songs to listen to: “The Next Time We Meet There Will Be No 
More Tears , We Will Be Together Again”, by Charlotte Ritchie and also “No More Night, No More 
Pain”, by David Phelps.   

Submitted by Elder Jim Haselhuhn 

Prayer:   Lord, You know what is best and You have only the best in store for me.  I 
trust you and I believe in Your promises.  Help me Lord, come alongside me and 
lift me up as only You can.  Be the shield around me and lift my head high.  I give 
You thanks for all the wonderful things You have done for me and all the blessings 
yet to come.  I praise your holy name now and forever.    Amen 
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Lutheran Worship Music   Part II 
By Walter Roessler 

This article is taken from two books by Carl Schalk,- teacher, composer, author and musicolo-
gist, and Professor Emeritus at Concordia Chicago.    

 “SINGING THE CHURCH’S SONG” 2015 - Essays and Writings on Church Music-is a collec-
tion of writings and presentations through various times to various audiences: extolling that 
church musicians must be both theologically informed and musically skilled. The articles range 
from why Christians sing; through a history of Lutheran Liturgical music; highlighting 500 years 
of musical contributions by persons like Paul Gerhardt and Friedrich Layriz, and on to  the chal-
lenges of contemporary Composers to provide musical support to the proclamation of the Good 
News of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Ecclesia contans - ‘the singing church’ is  particularly apt 
in Lutheran worship and according to Ulrich Leupold when introducing Hymns in Luther’s 
Works  - “Luther’s hymns were not meant to create a mood, but to convey a  message. 
They were a confession of faith, not of personal feelings.”  The entire book is an interesting 
read with detailed references to many other publications on this subject. 

In the second book “SINGING THE FAITH” 2020 - A Short Introduction to Christian Hymnody” 
-  Dr Schalk walks us through the Old Testament (from the song of Miriam in Exodus to the 
song of Habakkuk and  into  New Testament Hymns, modeled on OT psalms.  Greek hymns 
created by the Eastern Christian Church Christians into faithful to Latin Hymnody, sung by 
monks in the early abbeys, which became part of the Mass and included the Kyrie, Gloria, Cre-
do, Sanctus, and Agnus Dei. Luther embraced the Mass and expanded it with Choral music 
which enabled the congregation to sing the Liturgy. In the years immediately following the 
Reformation the songs were sung in church and home and visitors translated them to many 
languages, which helped spread the Gospel. He continues with a summary of contributions by 
Gerhardt, Calvin, and John and Charles Wesley, continuing on through  18

th
 and 19

th
 century 

England and Germany and on to 19
th
 and 20

th
 Century American hymns, including the early 

Campground songs which merged into Gospel singing. He lists later hymn writers and their 
contribution, always pointing to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Oh sing to the Lord a new song; sing to the Lord all the earth! 
Sing to the Lord, bless His name; tell of His salvation day to day. 

      Psalm 96 Vs 1&2 

Note: Dr. Schalk visited Tellico Village and spoke in August 2017.  I have a copy of his talk on 
an old old IPAD.  He was taken to his eternal home in January 2021 

The books listed above will be available in the COS Library. 

For futher reading: 

Carl Schalk A Life in Song  (CPH 2013) 

Thine the Amen: Essays on Lutheran Church Music in Honor of Carl Schalk (Lutheran         
University Press 2005) - This includes an exhaustive list of hundreds of compositions and    
writings of Carl Schalk 

Note II:  The Lutheran Service Book (our hymnal) is available in a Guitar Chord Edition, to allow 

for Guitar accompaniment when an Organ or Organist is unavailable 
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On-line Giving 
Did you know our church web site now permits On-line Giving?  If this new way of giving appeals to you, 
just give it a try.  You can read how to do this in the section below. 
 

Visit the Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church website at www.coslctn.org  
From the Home page, 3rd bullet point down, you will see: 
 

Now you can give electronically on this website! Look at the "Giving" page, click on the 
link at the bottom of any page or simply click HERE. 

Just click the word HERE and you get a new page.  Before you click on the “Make a Donation” box, there 
is a link that will show you how to find your checking and/or credit card account information which will be 
asked for later. After reviewing that (if needed) just click on the “Make a Donation” box. 

 

 

When you get to the page that shows our COS funds and pictures, select which fund you want to contribute 
to by clicking the “Donate Now” button for that fund.  Enter the amount and frequency then click “Add to 
Basket”.  You can then repeat this sequence to contribute to other funds. 
 

Funds you may choose include: 
 

(Continued on page 6) 

http://www.coslctn.org
https://coslctn.org/about-us/giving
https://coslctn.org/about-us/giving
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Adopt-A-Student 
September 9. 2022 

 

Dear Friends in Christ: 

Thank you for your commitment to serve as an Adopt-A-Student sponsor for Concordia Seminary’s 
2022-23 academic year. Your support isa wonderful blessing — affording the cost of their education is 
often mentioned by students as the greatest obstacle to coming to the Seminary. Because your Adopt-A-
Student gifts go directly into your seminarian’s account, you are tangibly demonstrating that you stand 
with your student in prayer and financial support. As an Adopt-A-Student sponsor, you can expect to 
hear from your student frequently. You also are invited to be in touch with your student, who will love 
hearing from you!. 

Herc is contact information for your seminarian(s) for this academic year:  

(Continued from page 5) 
Funds you may choose include: 
 
After selecting your funds, click the “Continue to Payment” button. 

 

 
Enter either your checking account routing and account numbers, or your credit/debit card information. 
Review your Donation and if it is ok click “Submit”.  Vanco does the rest…… from collecting the funds 
to depositing them into our COS account.  Vanco also sends you a confirmation email.   
 
All account information is kept strictly confidential by Vanco.  No one at COS has any access to checking 
or credit card account numbers.  Vanco does provide donor’s names and amounts which means your quar-
terly giving statements will be correct and your gifts are used for the indicated funds. 
 
If you have any problems or make an error, you may contact Jim Purdue at cosfinancial@gmail.com. 

 

COSLC - Operating Fund Kisima School - Kenya Wasmund Support East Asia 

Jaseph’s Ministry in Uruguay COSLC – Mortgage Principal COSLC - Endowment Fund 

Adopt-A-Student LCMS Seminary Fund   
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KISIMA ACADEMY 
  
Kisima Academy, a mission of COS, is a Christian orphanage and school in rural western Kenya. More 
information is at www.friendsofkisima.org or on Facebook at Friends of Kisima Academy. Gerda Fink 

     Good things have been happening at Kisima Academy lately.  Soccer, volleyball, and netball intermural matches 
are back after their pandemic hiatus.  And there’s been time for fun, too! 

     They’re growing more and more of their food and have 
some extra to sell as well as the school works toward becom-
ing self-supporting.  Their traditional diet is maize and beans 
with kale but they’ve been branching out more and more with 
additions of fruits and vegetables such as watermelon, on-
ions, spinach, and tomatoes.  It’s good for the kids to have a 
hand in the process. 

     Of course there are challenges as well.  Up until this year 
we have financed college or vocational education for all 48 
Kisima kids who have graduated from high school.  With 57 
more orphans in various high schools it will become more 
and more difficult for us to raise adequate funds.  After much 
debate our policy for this year is to only finance further edu-
cation for orphans receiving a ‘C’ or above on their national 
exam.  Grading is much harder there so a ‘D’ is not terribly 
unusual.  Hopefully, though, the new policy will spur the up-
coming students to work harder. 

     There may be a visit to Kisima next year—the first since the pandemic.  Please contact me if you have any    
interest in going.  Besides working at the school we visit an elephant orphanage and a giraffe refuge in Nairobi and 
go on a short safari in Maasai Mara.  Gerda Fink 458-3295 or gerdafink@gmail.com 

Flower Ministry 
Poinsettias and Lilies 

One of the most rewarding service opportunities at COS is being part of the Christmas and Easter tradi-
tions by enhancing the altar area with beautiful flowers. This is a short-time service commitment that 
needs your help to continue! 
 
DUTIES:   

1. Put up a sign up sheet on the CMC bulletin board a couple weeks in advance of holiday. 
2. Count the number of plants ordered. 
3. Drive to local store (s)  - (Ingles or Costco). 
4. Hand select the plants. 
5. Store them in little classroom by church office – water plants. 
6. Arrange plants in the sanctuary on an appointed day. 
7. After the holiday, remove any unclaimed plants. 

Poinsettia plants are put out a couple of weeks before Christmas and Easter Lilies are put out on the Sat-
urday before Easter Sunday.  
Tracking payment for flowers is done through the Sunday offering counting teams and not your responsi-
bility. 
Three or four volunteers (couples or individuals) are needed starting this December to continue the 
Flower Ministry as I am no longer available. 
Call Sandy at the church office, 865-458-9407. Or you may call or email me.     

Thank You.        

Diane Felgner, 865-458-6360            dianefelgner@gmail.com 

http://www.friendsofkisima.org
mailto:dianefelgner@gmail.com
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Library Corner 
The Bible as an Autobiography 

By Walter Roessler 

 
 

The definition of Biography -- a partial or full–life history compiled by a   
historian. The  historian enumerates the accomplishments of the subject. but 
always with bias!!!  The accomplishments are meant to record some   lesson 
to the reader which the historian  expects the reader to emulate or  appreci-
ate or use in a mind-changing experience.  

An Autobiography is a biography which the subject provides about their 
own life with multiple possible purposes.  

The Bible is an autobiography by Jesus Christ about Jesus Christ!!!   It is 
a prime example of how God has kept His promises and His desire to restore 
Eden to mankind.  Consider the history of these writings and how through the ages God has 
first given the details to His chosen writer, but then also lovingly maintained it through centuries 
of turmoil and unbelief, and even language changes!!! 

The Septuagint (Jews translating the OT to Greek) because Greek had become the        
language of commerce.  And then Jerome and others translating to Latin, (Vulgate) as it        
became a standard of the Roman Church.  And then He used other faithful students to translate 
it to local languages, e.g., Wycliffe and Hus, Luther and Tyndale, and the well-known King 
James work.  Even in this last century as the restudying of the newly found words of the original 
texts were discovered by Archeologists, and combined with continual changes to the modern 
American English, there was a need for newer and newer versions available in our lifetimes!! 

God continues to assure that His autobiography is constantly available for people to read 
and study and understand His purposes in each and every life. 

Perhaps you will consider a new Bible as a Christmas gift to children or grandchildren or a 
neighbor or a  friend!  If this person has a native language, Bibles are available in multiple     
languages.  How about a foreign language copy plus an English one - the person may be able 
to learn English this way.  A few decades ago Judy and I volunteered with a Lutheran Braille 
group, and learned that English Braille Bibles were very popular outside of the USA, as blind 
people used them to learn English. 

PS: Hymnals although not as old; also go through updating for new hymns and language.  
In a recent news article on a graduation at the Seminary of Sao Leopoldo, Brazil: the ceremony 
was at the end of a  week–long Symposium which included the release of a new Spanish Lan-
guage Hymnal.  Attendees included Lutheran leaders from Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Panama, Uruguay and Venezuela. 
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